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—"With sweetest flowers enrich'd
Fromvarious gardens cull'd with care."

THE CHURCHES OF OUR LAND

PIT MIE a[•RT ANNE nnow:c.

[The following beautiful verso was written for
a Lady's Fair in Liverpool.)

They lie in valleys buried deep,
They stud the barren hills;

They're mirror'd where proud rivers sweep,
And by the humbler rills;

A blessing on each holy lane,
Wherever they may stand,

With open door, for rich and poor,
The churches ofour land.

Ye boast of England's palaces,
Her cities and her towers;

Of mansions where her sons at eneo
Dwell 'midst her greenwood bowers;

But a deeper Sella° of reverence
God's. temple, should commend,

widlo knuu alia:l bend, and prayer ascend.
In the churelleil of our land.

Oh ! pleasant are the pealing bells,
Heard at tho Sabbath time,

Calling to prayer from hills and deli.,
With their melodious chime;

And glorious is the sacred song,
•Serell'll by s fervent band,

When the organ's note loth proudly float
Thro' the churches ofour land.

Talk nut of England's "wooden walls,"
Her better strength is here;

Her trust around the spirit falls,
Subduing doubt and feat;

Here her brave sone have gather'd power,
Nerving each heart and hand—

Most fearless prove those who best love
The churches of our land,

They stand, the guardians of tho faith
For which our fathers died; •

God keep those temples still from scathe,
Our blessing and our pride!

Our energies, our decd.*, our prayers.
All these should they command,

That never fee may lay them low,
The churches ofour land.

Ktl:.-N3'3l-tkl..Sali`la(DlJOo

From the Lady's World of Fashion, for January.
THE RICH WIPE.

A PRAWIOAL TALE OF THE TIMES

Di X LLEN •IDTON.

I wxstt Mary Eleott woe richir," ex.
claimed Charles Masters, as if thinking
aloud, breaking the silence which bad now
lasted for more than five minutes at his
friend's dinner table.

"And I second your wish, Masters," an-
swered his companion, coolly cracking an
almond, and drawing the wine toward him,
"since you seem so heartily in earnest—-

although I cannot see why you should de-
sire it so much. Is (bore not something
more than a mere interest there, eh! Mas
tend"

"To be candid with con there is, or rs•
ther would be if Mary was but rich. I
have often been on the point of telling you
my sen'iments, but something line always
intervened to prevent me. Now, howev-
er, I will put (Army confession nn longer.

admire; ardently admire Miss Elcott,
and I am satisfied I could love her, prove.
dad she were only wealthy. You need'nt
smile. lam not, ns you would suppose, a
fortune hunter—that is I do not consider a
fortune dm toephis ultra' in a wire—but I'9

my menus nt praseot are ilist MIMI to my
own u,nois, I cannot afford In h et married
unless I wed u,bride who has some money
atknst."

'.Stop—let me 'understood you. You
o.iy you canie. aford to Let worried be
cawe your meiotic is only sufficient for
your own wants. Now it is ten the other
day that von told tin! your profes,ion rinl 1.
ed you two thousand dollars n 3 car—surely
it is not impossible to live, even %lion wor-
ried, on such an income. 1 make but

bare fifteen hundred, and yot 1 should not
be afraid to venture matrimony to morrow,

although it is true 1 should calculate on
increasing my inecme in a ear or two."

"Exactly; but you were always a saving
fellow, even with your pocket money at
school, when 1 have always liked to live
a little more expensively. Now two thou.
sand dollars will just allow me to live as I
wish, but even then it must he as a bache.
lor. There is my horse, and then my pri.
vote parlor, and there is my annual trip to
the springs—all these I must have, and to
have them, I must spend my two thousand.
Now if I get married, without I wed an,
heiress, I shhuld. have to give up all these
—in other words I must surrender my
tilbury mid walk on foot, while my wile
must patronize the omnibus or slay at
home. Egad I just-think of it—the lady
of Charlas Masters, Eeq. Attorney at Law,
running after a Chesnut street omnibus
whenever she is tired and wishes to return

home.'
"All very humerous, my dear fellow--

join me in a glass—but still it has little to

do with the question; and sines you have
consulted me 1 will," he continued smiling,
"give you, as the old women say, a bit of
my mind. I dislike, as much as you, to

deprive a wife of the comforts of life, but
with your income, or even mine, there. is
little danger of doing that. The very
thing which you cling to so perversely are
luxuries; mere luxuries, nothing else under
the sun. Possessed of the love of some
virtuous woman you would soon learn to do
without them—aye I and enjoy ten fold.'
more happiness than you do now. Believe
me, my dear fellow, you aro misleading
yourself on this important subject. It is
not necessary that you should marry an
heiress. You can live, and respectably
too, for the first year or two, on your
income; and after that, .with your talents,
and the standing marriage will give you,
you need fear nothing. 1 do not speak
what lam not willing to practice. You
are a lawyer and 1 ant a physician. Your
profession can be made available sooner
than mine. You havetwo thousand a
year and I have but fifteen hundred; and
vet I am about to be married, and that to,
1 may as well tell you, Mary's younger sift
ter. You have seen her, I believe,- but
once, for she returned only last week from
New York, where, however, 1 met her
Inst summer during my three months so
journthere. I have every reason to be-
lieve we shall be happy, even," and again
he smiled, "on a . bare fifteen hundred a
year."

• -•You etirpris' me," said :tipsters, after
a pause, but still there is a difference be-
twixt Your case and mine. Mary hasp
high views of things, and as she could not,'
if married to me, live, at least for some
years, in the style in which her father
lives, she would—you may depend on it
—grow discontented and peevish. You
shako your heed, but it would, I am cer
fain, be so. Even if /could give up these
comforts, which you call luxuries,she could
not—"

"Stop, my dear fellow, you misrepresent
Mon•. I know her well. She is like
the kind ofgirl you pretend she is. I will
not enter into details, but ofthis I ran as•
sure you," and here he ernpasied his
words, "that if Mary could love a man she
would cheerfully give up every thing but
the bare necessaries of life, to follow his
fortunes."

"Well—well, it mny be. She is at any
rate an angel. I have had hard work to
keep mys3lf from falling in love with her,
although conscious of the folly of uniting
My lot to hers in the present state of my
finances. Confound this money—why
had she not a few thousands, or why am
I not richer?—l must stop thinking of her,
or going there so often, for," and bore he
paused and added, "it cannot be. There is
Charlotte Spencer, wm all toy relatives
wish me to marry-0e is rich, pretty, ac-
complished—l suppoise I shall have to pro-
pose to her, thougb; heaven knows! if Mary
had but half her rriczney I would prefer her.

after all there-is an-old saying 'that
when poverty comes in the door, love flies
out the window."

"As you please, Masters, but you are
still deceiving yourself, by calling comfort
poverty, and pretending that a wife will
Biggar you even with two thousand. I
will say no more of Mary, except that I

lieve a nobler or more beautiful woman
you will never find. She is a treasure
herself. Nor will I say ought of Miss
Spencer, beyond a word-7 I fear she has
a bud temper. And now, my dear fellow,
let us dismiss this matrimonial debate, and
take to our cigars—here are some choice
Habanas."

Charles Masters, as our readers will
have seen, was one of those young men
who without being an acted fortune-hunter,
deem some monsy indispensable in a wile
—although, as in his case, they veil their
real character from themselves by a course
of deceptive sophistry, and will not admit
the actual selfishness of their views. His
friend, Henry Prescott, was of a different
character. Love, with him, was a pure
unaho) ed passion—a sentiment in which
nothing base took part—a holy exalted feel-
ing which filled the heart with sunshine,
and would have made even privation endu•
rattle. He loved Ellen Elcott with his
whole soul, and had long been satisfied that
his love was,returned. Indeed, as ho said,
their union was already settled. He saw
with pain the determication of his friend,
for he knew Chisrles wa a fiworite with
Mary, although,as yet, the feeling had not
on her part ripened into a warmer senti.
mont more, however, because the atten.
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"The liberty to know, to utter, and to argue, freely, Is above all other liberties.”—Mir.Ton
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lions of Charles Lad been nothing more
than those of an , acquaintance, and the
strict principle in which Mary had been
brought up, would not suffer her to throw
away her affections unsought and thus per-
haps shipwreck her happiness forever. It
Wag with an inward sigh, therefore, that
Prescott heard, a few days after the above
conversation that the attentions of Charles
to Miss Spencer were becoming of the most
marked character. He saw also that Mas•
ters no longer visited the Elcutts. The
love for display had triumphed over affec-
tions.

Meanwhile time slipped rapidly away,
and rumors began to be prevalent that
Charles had proposed fur and been accept-
ed by Miss Spencer. In a little time the
report was confirmed by those who were
belieyed to know, and to set all doubt at
rest it was authorized by Charles himself.
He met Prescott casually, for of late they
had been less intimate than formerly.

! my good monitor," he said, laugh-
ingly, "they tell me you and Ellen are to
be married in a fortnight. Is it so? Glad
to hear it. But I shall not be long behind
you—egad ! since I come to think of it,
we shall be married on the same day.—
Miss Spencer is a fine, dashing girl—a,
cool fifty thousand is hers —we shall live in
some style,, but you must come and see us.
Cards and all that sort of thing, will be sent
you. But I forgot—l've an appointment
to look at a pair ofcarriage horses at elev-
en, and it now only wants five minutes of
that hour. Good bye--111 see you soon."

"There goes a fine fellow who is about
to sacrifice his happiness to his love of dis-
play," mused Prescott, as hiseye followed
the net ditig form of his friend; and with
a sigh he turned and walked on.

They were married--PrescOtt and his
bride seeking their simple, yet comfortable
home, while Mr. and Mrs. Masters were
whirled •ofl on a fashionable tour from
which they returned in due time to aston-
ish the town by their splendid entertain-
ments. But alas! even before the honey
moor, was over Masters found that his
friend's anticipations were true, and that
Mrs. Masters, though rich, beautiful and
accomplished, threatend, by a Peevish tem-

per, to embitter his life. As, time elapsed,
moreover, the evil only increased and
about two months after the wedding, it was
more than doubled by an event which then
occurred. This was nothing more than
the discovery—then first made by tlie
nal settlement of Mr. Spencer's estate—Ow-I
his daughter was in realty worth but a bare
ten thousand dollars. The knot‘ ledge of
this circumstance could not fail to irritate a
husband whose chief motive in marrying
wits to possess himself of hie wile's fortune

crimination and re-criminations ensued
betwixt the ill mated pair—nod, as usual
the interview ended to a flood of tears
on the part of the lady, and a volley of
curses on that of the • gentleman. -Sei-
zing his hat, Masters rushed from the
house in no very enviable state of mind.
Almost the first persen he met was a mu•
tool acquaintance of himself and Prescott.

! Maters—the very man I wanted
to see—have you heard the news--I am
glad of it for both their sakes. I see you
are ignorant, and that I am the first to
bring you the intelligence. Welt then.
Prescott has had a glorious windfall to the
way of fortune--his wife and her sister Ma-
ry have fallen co heiresses to a hundred
and' filly thousand dollars, left them by an
East Indian uncle. whom they had riot heard
of for twenty years. I once thought you
and Mary would be married, but I was mis-
taken—she has been engnged you know a
month or more to Mr. Leicester, your old
rival. But I must hurry on. You look ill.
I hope all is well at home. Remember me
to your bride."

Masters did not speak, hut, in his heart.
he cursed the dny he ever saw Mies Spen-
cer, or refused the love ()leech an angel as
Mary Elcott, for filthy lucre. He was
rightly punished, in being tied for life to a
peevish, extravagant, end comparatively
portionless woman.

If his story shall prove a lesson to our
readers, our object in relating it will have
been fulfilled. It is better to deal in truth,
simple though it be, than in fiction, howev-
er gorgeous.

—.41 • ea......
A MILLION OF FACTS.

UT MR R. PHILLIM

Among the clever books recently rece►v•
ed from London, is one with the above ti-
tle, containing a vast variety of informs-
tiun in a small space. It will possibly be
reprinted in America, but as that is yet
problematical, we offer a few extracts from
it, which wilt serve to exhibit its character,
while they convoy some useful information.

The sea is to the land, in round millions
of square miles, as 40 to 10, or asfour to
one

Fraimlofer, in his opticle experiments,
made a machine in which he could ;draw
32,000 lines in an inch breadth.

There are 7,700 veins in an inch °fool.
nred mother of pearl. Iris ornaments of
all colors are made by linen of steel from
200 to the I,oooth part of an inch.

The apprehension of the failu• e of a sup-
.ply of coals in England is a de:union. In
Yorkshire alone there are exhaustless beds,
which are sold at 41 5s por ton.

The coal mine, which in Staffordshire
has been burning for 200 years, consists of
pyrites, subject In spontaneous combustion.
Water will not extinguish them, because
when drawn di, the pyrites burn more than
before:

The odorous manor of flowers is iilfiuma

ble and arises from an essential oil. When
growing in the dark their odour is dimin•
ished, but restored in the light; and.it is
stronger in sunny climates.

A chesnut treegrewat Tainworth which
was 52 feet round, it was planted in the

year 800; and in the reign of Stephen, in
1165, was made boundary and called the
great chesnut tree. In 1759 it bore nuts
which produced young trees.

Botanists record 56,000 species of vari-
ous plants, and 38, 000 are to be found in
the catalogues.

The height of mountains in the moon is
considerable; ten are five miles, or nearly;
and eight are from 3to 4 miles. Three of
the hollows are from 2to 3 miles, and as
many are nearly two miles.

Teeth are phosphate of lime and carti-
lage, but the enamel is without cartilage.

The muscles of the human jaw exert a
force of 5331b5., and those of mastiffs,
wolves, dm. far more. The force is pro.
duced by the swelling of the muscles in
the middle and dilating again.

The number of ribs vary, being, 12 or
13 on a side.

Lime combined with phosphoric acid is
the basis of the bones, and found also in the
fluids. Shells consist ofcarbonate of lime;
and hence their remains have been consid-
ered as the basis of limestone mountains.
Silicia and manganese are found in the hair.
h-on with phosphoric acid, constitutes part
of the blood.

The fluids of animals contain alkalies,
especially soda.

The sense of feeling is created by the
papilla) of the skin, consisting of small
white nervous fibres, erecting themselves
when the 'sense of touch is excited.

The heart, by its muscular contraction,
distributes two ounces of blood from sev-
enty to eighty times a minute.

There is iron enough in the blood of 42
men to. make a ploughshare, weigbing 24
pounds.

A man is taller in the morning than, at
night to the extent of half an inch or more;
owing to the relaxation of the cartilages.

The human brain is the 28th of the bo-
dy, but in the horse but a 400th.

lt,has been computed that nearly two
years of sickness is experienced by every
person before he is seventy years old, and
that therefore, but ten days per annum is
the average sickness of human life; till for-
ty it is but hall, and after 6,lty it rapidly
Mar:sees.

A!helt !)firer etched some of his engra.
rieg4oo,steel. A soft steel plate will take
50,1'00 good impressions, and, a hard steel
plate a million.

Painting in oil, distemper, or water, is
when the colors are mixed with oil size, or
water; Fresco is, on a newly plastered wall.
Encaustic is with wax; and enamel, with
mineral colors on metal.,,

Three fourths of the books printed do
not pay their expenses; and nut one in ten
realize a profit.

THE needs no guilt to break
n husbands heart; the absence of content,
the n►uttering ofspleen; the untidy dress,
and cheerless home; the fbrbiding scowl
and deserted hearth; these, and other
nameless neglect—without a crime among
them—have harrowed to the quick the
core of many a man, and planted there,
beyond the reach of care, the germ of dark
despair. Oh! may woman before that sad
sight arrives, dwell on the recollections of
her youth, and cherishing the dear idea
of that tuneful time, awake and keep alive
the promises she then so kindly gave, and
though she may be injured, nut the injury.
ing one—the forgotten not the forgetful
wife—a happy allusion to that hour of.
peace and love—a kingly Welcome to a
comfortable home—a smile of love to ban.
ish hostile words—a kiss ofpence to par-
don all the past, and the hardest heart that
ever locked itself within the breast of sel-
fish man will soften to her charms, and bid
her live as she had hoped, her years in
matchless bliss—loved, loving and content
—the soothing ofthe sorrowing, hour —the
source of comfort, and the spring of joy.

CONtl NE NTAL CONG E9B. —Thui body,
when it first assembled in this city in Sep-
tember, 1774 consisted of only fifty-six
members. Mr. Sparks in his lecture be-
fore the Historical Society, in New York,
describes the curious manner in which the
members were paid. It differs materially
from the mode practised at the present day.
It appears that each Colony paid its 'own del-
egatron• New Hampshire allowed to each
all expenses, a servant, two

• horses, and
half a guinea; Massachusetts, expenses and
two dollars a day; Connecticut, expenses
and three dollars a day; Rhode Island and
Maryland, forty shillings a day, with noth•
ing for expenses; New York four &Hari
a day, without expenses; Pennsylvania,
twenty shillings a day and expenses; Vir-
ginia, a halljohannesper day; North Car-
olina, five hundred pounds per annum;
South Carolina; three hundred pounds per
annum; Georgia, one hundred pounds per
month while in session.—.N. Am.

The Danville (Pa.) Democrat says:—
During the last three months four or hve
distilleries have stopped operations in this
county,on account of the decreased demand
for whiskey in the market, which circurn-
stsnce may, in a great measure, be attribu-
ted to the rapid progress of the Temper-
ance' Reform throughout the whole Union.
Major CULT has his establishment alteied
into a Grtst mill, and will soon commence
grinding bre w stuffs.

upatutera gt*iiQ caso
EXTEMPORZ PIRATEII.--An Irishman I TItR DIFFIIRFM:FL—Frain tha Report

was brought up in the Police Court at New oftill Post Master aerieral it appears that
'York, a short time since and after being in 1790 the whole number of Post Officeriquestioned, he was released. On under- in the United States did not eyceed 75; the
standing this, says the Sun, Pet gracefully number of miles of post mai. 1, 875; the
retired back a few paces, and flinging his Revenue, t,5137,93e; the expenditures, 832,-
uttered hat upon the ff.ior, dropped as Bud-11.10. In 1810, tho whole number ofpost
denly on :,is knees as ifhe had been shot; 'offi•ps in the United States was 11,44a; the
then convulsively clenching his hands to number ofmiles of poet road, 155,739; the
gether and looking upwards, he ported gross Revenue for the same year war 84,-
forth Its gratitude in the following extem..5:39.205, and the expendittue was $4,759,•
pore supplication—lMay the saints in Ilea- 'llO.
ven purtect you, yer riverence! and may
every hair on your head turn to a mowld
candle to light ye to glory !"

REPUDIATION IN INDIANA.—ReIetUDOWI
have been introduced into both branches of
the Indiana Legislature, '•repudiating so
much ofthe State debt of Indiana as has
been incurred by the sale of State bonds
for which no consideration has been re-
ceived, in consequence ofthe failure or
fradulence of the purchasers thereof; but at
the some time, acknowledging, in all time
to come, the valid obligations ofall her
liabilities outstanding, for which she has
received the proper consideration agreed'
upon. One ofthe resolutions provides for
the ascertainment by the fund commission•
er, ofthe numbers, dates, amounts and oth-
er descriptions of the bonds referred to, I
and for their publication in certain cities of
the Uniot and of Europe, as repudiated
Bonds."

Althoughyou are a young mane deem
it no disgrace to be called or thought mod-
est. Modesty is a jewel—a gem—a din-
mt.nd of the first water. Pity it is so
scarce.

How AND Hzavx.—An excellent plan,
and like many other excellent things, en
Irish invention, is that reported by Charles
O,Malley, to have been tried by one ofthe
Dublin banks to avoid the penalties of
suspension. Red hot coin was edicorelled
out to the panic-stricken bill-holders, and
the run being thus checked, the bank bad
in the meantime opportunity -to strengthen
itself from abroad. We recommend this
plan to our "State institutions." The law
does utit specify the temperature of the
specie in which they are required to re-
debar their notes.

D. S. Amti.—We learn from the Re-
port of the Ordnance Department, that
since the 13th oflast March, 417 heavy
cannon, with gun catriages, have -been
furnisbee to forts on theseaboard- About
61,000,000more will berequired to com-
plete the armament of these forts.

At Springfield Armory, 10,700 muskets
have been manufactured at the apparent
enormous cost of $200,039,or nearly &20
per musket.

At Harper's Ferry Armory 8,650 mus-
kets and 190 Hall's rifles, were manufac-
tured at the stillmore enormous cost of
8190,174, on more than $22 per musket.

Tun PRESIDENCY.—AdIiIIgtOEI cor-
respondent of the North American says—-
"Tile locos will soon, it is said, have their
candidates in the field: They aro now
broken into four parts; one part fur Mr.
Calhoun, one for Col. Benton, one for Mr.
Buchanan, and one for Mr. Van Buren.
Three of them will have to give way, and
rally on the fourth. And even then they
will be defeated lithe whigs stick together;
but this is doubtful. No three Whigs ov-
er thought exactly alike yet. Each one
seems to set up for himself or his candi-
date, and to carry on the war upon his own
responsibility. Whether this is better
than to have, asthe loon, a common con-
science, is one of those questions in political
morality, which I shall not decide.

IMPORTANT TO 110113SERREPERI.-A. the
pavements in our cities and towns are fre-
quently covered with ice at this season of
the year, and there tsconstant danger of
one's falling and receiving more or less
injury thereby, we present the following
opportune and valuable- receipt fur
keeping the pavements and step-stones clear
ofice with the least possible trouble and
expense:—Sprinkle soma coarsemat onthe
ice,whichwill immediately begin to crack,
and can be swept away. Many accidents
occur during the winter, by persons fal.
ling down from door-steps or on the pave-
ments. These might be prevented by each
housekeeper being provided beforehand
with a bushel ofcoarsesalt, and causing a
few handfuls to be strewed as required.

Coos SRI'S son TEX.4.6.—The Green-
castle (Indinna) Visitor. says:. 'We learn.
from good authority, that the collector of
Boon county is receiving coon skins in
payment oldie people's taxes He take.
the skins at their selling price at home, and
before he has to make his return to the
State Treasury, he malc,,s his returr.a to the
fur company, by whom he is employed,
and gets the money, together with a hand-
some per cent., no doubt."

Dow alt., in one of hrs late•sermons
horts his hearers as follows: "While the
midnight murmurings of the bitter blast
are beard around your comfortable dwel.
lings—while the demons of the storm howl
a timersl dirge as the Snowy winding sheet
is wraped about creation's head—while it
is cold enough without to give a jug ofei-
der brandy the shivers—and what, you are
as happy, cheerful and contented within . as
five mice in a pantry—O, think upon the
poor, housetoss wanderer of earth, whom
fortune has filched of e• home, and who,
perchance, has not where with to shelter
himself from the frosty -arrows of death,
that pierce, whon they strike, to the very
core of the heart."

THE CROUP.-W e find in the New York
Sun the following notice ofa case ofcroup.
An old subscriber called upon us yesterday
and informed us that by the publication in
our columns a few days since of a simple
and easily attainable remedy for the croup.
we had been instrumental in saving the
life of an infant of his on Sunday night.—
The ingredients are aimed onions, and au-
ger laid on the slices in layers—the syrup
being administered. He wishes to 'keep it
before the people' as a sovereign and al-
most instantaneous remedy..

EITRTINVEI FOTTORRTER, MIT NOTITINO
NEW.-By reference to the District Court.
repnrt, it will be seen•that John M. Riddle
has filed an affidavit or defkco in the suit
instituted against him by the aasigneee of
the late Bank of the U. States, in which
he, in substance, states, that the.notes• on
which he has been sued, so far es his name
is concerned, are forgeries. If this de•
fence be sustained, the 'widow and orphans'
will suffer a loss of $100,717 by that trans.
action. We are informed that these are
not the only notes in the hands of the Bank
which will prove to be forgeries.—Ledg.

AncrrnErt PARDON.—A Mr. Murphy,of
Pottsville, was a week or two since convic-
ted of having challenged Lieut. Mortimer.
of the same place, to mortal combat, and
was therefore sentenced 'by- the court to
one year's imprisonment, to pay a fine of
$5OO, and to disfranchisement for the pe-
riod of seven years. Gov. Porter has
since pardoned Murphy, in consequence of
the challenge having been given verbally,
hastily, and in a momentary fit of passion.

There is a man down east, whose face
is so thin that he uPes it for a paper folder;
and he has a neighbor whose voice is so
keen and sharp. that its sound will whettle
a stick of wood or carve a peice of beef.

The discoverer ofElectro magnetism is
a blacksmith in Rhode Island; and the most
learned linguiQt in the, United States, is
alsoa son of Vulcan, working at the anvil.

Vice is infarnoug, though in a prince;
and virtue honorable, though in a peasant.

"In union there is strength." es the toper
said when he poured the brandy into his
water.

MODERATION.--•Moderate drinking is
somewhere betwixt a glass and a barrel.

"Love is better than Fear, gentleness
than beating. to bring up a child rightly• tn.

learning.. I do assure you, there is no
such Whetstone to sharpen a good Wit
and encourage a will to Learning, as praise.
—[Roger Ascham.

He who can take advice, is sometime,
superior to him that can give it.—Von
Knebel.

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE. -A late Lon
don paper mentions the ease of Mr. John
Bridges, a solicitor, living at Islington,
who, when a boy of ten years old. acciden-
tally swallowed a needle, more than sixty
years ago, which needle made its appear-
ance a little above the ankle a short time
since. We have before heard of such ap.
pearances ofsharp bodies which bad been
swallowed. Medical men explain the fact,
by the sharp instrument being pushed for- i --

ward gradually by the muscular metier, of ltatt. ROAD IRON.—Six ship loads of
the system; and no evil effects follow, be iron rails for that part of the Baltimore and
cause the very slow motion produceit no Ohio Rail Road extending .from Harper'.
sensible effect, and allows the penetrated -Ferry to Cumbetland, have reached this
part to heal behind as it proceeds. iport from Great Britain, forming an isg.

gregate of 253 tons.' •• This is about one
third of the entire-,quen iity contracted 101P.
The rails are very holotvy end enbstential,
and will form a road of the. verb heal kind.
The road will be completed as far: as flare
cock during the approaching ePtiffift, am;
wilt be open to Cutnberland in the kall ',—

Balt. American.

OHO of the lo onudivea on the Winches-
ter Rail root oat week, from
Winchester to Harpers Ferry, in a sin-
gle train, eleven hundred and seventy-fee
barrels ofyour!

INFALLIBLE CUBE ma Coins.—"Take
of tincture of iodine four drachms induret
of iron 12 grains; coloride of antimony 4
drachms; to be applied with a camel's
hair brush, after paring the corn.

The sufferer will rejoice to know . that
three applications are generally sufficient."


